International Christian College
MTh Ministry in an Urban World
Tuition Fees and Other Costs
2013/2015
Year One
£1,700 for Tuition at both Glasgow residencies; plus approximately £360 for
accommodation (3 weeks) plus £150 food and approximately £65 for the
registration fee to the University of Aberdeen (reviewable annually).
Accommodation will be provided at ICC when possible but it may be
necessary to house some students in a central guest house. When this
happens 4-6 participants would normally share a room but single rooms can
be available at a supplement of £125. Those living in Glasgow or wishing to
find their own accommodation need not pay the £360 for accommodation.
Participants need to budget for two return journeys to Glasgow in year one.
Year Two
£1,750 for tuition at both residencies; plus £360 for Glasgow accommodation and
£600 which covers residential costs in Nairobi, food for the Glasgow and Nairobi
residencies plus approximately £65 registration to the University of Aberdeen.
Those living in Glasgow or wishing to find their own accommodation during the
Glasgow residency need not pay the £360 for accommodation.
Participants need to budget the travel costs of return flights from their place of
residence to Nairobi, and one return journey to Glasgow.
Year Three
£1,700 tuition fee, plus approximately £65 registration fee to the University of
Aberdeen. There are no residential or travel costs.
Total Costs:
Year One: £1,700 tuition + £65 Aberdeen + £360 accommodation + £150 food
Year Two: £1,750 tuition + £65 Aberdeen + £360 accommodation + £600
Nairobi residency and food.
Year Three: £1,800 + £65 Aberdeen
______
£5,250 tuition + £195 Aberdeen + £720 Glasgow accommodation +
£750 other + travel to Glasgow and Nairobi

The costs quoted here are an approximation based on the costs for the previous
cohort and may be open to amendment as residency details and inflationary
adjustments are confirmed.
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